Subject
Best innovation 2010 in the field of health development
®

QUANTEC wins the Gold Medal
®

On 16th May 2010, QUANTEC , as a “System of instrumental biocommunication”, wins the Gold
Medal for the best innovation in the field of health development over a host of competitors.

This prize was awarded on the occasion of the 2nd
“International Authors’ Salon of Innovations” on the
Crimean peninsula. The jury consisted of scientists from
both Russian and Ukrainian universities, ministries and
private institutes.
1. The President of the international jury which awarded the
prize:
Professor Dr. med. B. A. Astafev
Russian Academy of Natural Sciences
2. The President of the Award Commission:
Professor Dr. psych. N. W. Masolva
President of the Academy of Noospherian Sciences and
Education
3. The President of the 2nd International Authors' Salon of
Innovations:
Dr. phil. W. B. Ivanov
Academy for Noospherian Sciences and Education
Members
• Russian Academy of Natural Sciences
• Ministry for Education and Sciences of the Ukraine
• Academy for Noospherian Sciences and Education
• Institute of Innovative Technologies and New Education,
Kiev
• Kharkov National University “Karasina”, Ukraine
• Staatliche Pedagogic University “Skovoroduj”
• National Education Academy of the Republic of Kazakhstan
“Altujnsarina”
• Academy of Sciences of the Crimea
• Institute for Holistic Thinking, Odessa

The jury was also impressed by the way in which the latest findings
®
in quantum physics have been incorporated into QUANTEC , and
the easy handling in practice.

• Haus Wernadskij, Kharkov
®

• Centre for fur Intellectual Development “EIDOS”,
Sevastopol
• International Peace Fund
We were completely surprised by this honour, and are delighted
that our many years of development work have been recognised
by such an eminent jury.
The honour was preceded by tests on patients mainly in Moscow
and Odessa, whose assessment clearly confirmed the potential of
®
QUANTEC in health development. The convincing features of
these tests included the accurate causal diagnostics, the
®
psychosomatic evaluation (ExpertScan ) and the therapy results.

It is also no accident that QUANTEC received this honour in
eastern Europe.
Russia has for decades been a worldwide leader in the field of
biocommunication and awareness technologies. Its application in
space technology for the health monitoring and treatment of
astronauts in space has also become known to us in the West since
the fall of the wall. We are therefore particularly proud of having
won the Gold Metal here - the honour comes from a highly
reputable source.
QUANTEC® is currently also being investigated by scientists from
the West, and is also achieving recognition and success here; we
will report on this here as soon as the research results are
published.

